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Abstract: The combination of drought and fire can cause drastic changes in forest composition
and structure. Given the predictions of more frequent and severe droughts and forecasted increases
in fire size and intensity in the western United States, we assessed the impact of drought and different
fire intensities on Pinus ponderosa saplings. In a controlled combustion laboratory, we exposed saplings
to surface fires at two different fire intensity levels (quantified via fire radiative energy; units: MJ m−2).
The recovery (photosynthesis and bud development) and mortality of saplings were monitored
during the first month, and at 200- and 370-days post-fire. All the saplings subjected to high intensity
surface fires (1.4 MJ m−2), regardless of the pre-fire water status, died. Seventy percent of pre-fire
well-watered saplings recovered after exposure to low intensity surface fire (0.7 MJ m−2). All of
the pre-fire drought-stressed saplings died, even at the lower fire intensity. Regardless of the fire
intensity and water status, photosynthesis was significantly reduced in all saplings exposed to fire.
At 370 days post-fire, burned well-watered saplings that recovered had similar photosynthesis rates
as unburned plants. In addition, all plants that recovered or attempted to recover produced new
foliage within 35 days following the fire treatments. Our results demonstrate that the pre-fire water
status of saplings is an important driver of Pinus ponderosa sapling recovery and mortality after fire.
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1. Introduction

Since the start of the 21st Century, studies have documented widespread forest die-off caused
by heat stress and droughts [1–3]. Although high temperatures associated with severe droughts
are of considerable concern in relation to tree mortality, wildfires are also predicted to increase in
frequency, size, and intensity in response to anthropogenic climate change [4–6]. This combination of
prolonged drought events and wildfires can cause drastic changes in forest cover [7,8]. To forecast tree
mortality caused by drought or fire, forest managers rely on tree mortality models, such as components
within LANDIS-II [9] and First Order Fire Effects Model (FOFEM) [10]. However, the majority of
these models are empirical, and have been developed from only a limited number of species and
tree ages [11,12], are often logistic regressions that produce only a binary live/dead prediction [13],
and lack the mechanistic underpinnings required to make them robust to changing climate conditions
or transferable across geographical regions [14,15]. Although some Earth system models, such as
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the community land model, have built-in mechanistic relations of drought induced tree mortality,
fire-induced mortality is still modelled via the non-mechanistic SPITFIRE model, using bark thickness
derived from diameter measurements and fire duration [16–18]. Some Earth systems models, such as
BioEarth [19], have ecohydrological components, including Regional Hydro-Ecological Simulation
System (RHESSys) [20,21], which can allow a mechanistic understanding of fire-effects to be directly
incorporated into the modeling frameworks.

An alternative to improving fire severity and plant mortality predictions is the use of controlled
combustion experiments to create or refine process-based models that include the physiological
conditions of plants pre-fire, such as water stress, and the physiological responses after the fire [14,22].
Recent syntheses have highlighted that such ‘pyroecophysiology’ approaches have considerable
potential to improve predictions of post-fire tree recovery or mortality [15,23]. Although several
studies have assessed how discrete fire intensity levels impact the probability of mortality and post-fire
growth over a range of spatiotemporal scales [14,24–30], limited studies have evaluated the interaction
between drought and subsequent fire intensity on tree physiology and mortality [27].

In general, trees under drought stress are believed to exhibit increased vulnerability to fire-induced
mortality [24,31]. During a water shortage, trees can close their stomata for extended durations to lower
the risk of cavitation in xylem tissues [32,33], thereby reducing CO2 uptake and assimilation [34,35].
Trees that close their stomata for long periods of time can deplete their non-structural carbohydrate
(NSC) reserves, which are critical for metabolic maintenance and other functions [33,36,37]. When trees
are exposed to fire, these NSC reserves are used to recover from heat-induced injuries in the foliage,
bole and roots [38]. Drought followed by fire is therefore hypothesized to compound the depletion of
NSC reserves, leading to a higher probability of tree mortality [27].

Independent of drought stress, many potential mechanisms of fire-induced tree mortality exist [31].
One proposed mechanism is the failure of water transport due to xylem embolism [39] and deformation of
xylem conduits [40–42]. Fire is also thought to lead to tree mortality through damage to the meristematic
tissues and tree crown [27], where severe crown damage can significantly reduce photosynthesis [14,24]
forcing the plants to rely on their reserves (i.e., NSC and other nutrients) to recover. Severe crown
damage can also cause death of buds, preventing the plant from regrowing foliage [38], particularly in
non-resprouting species. During the fire, heat can be transferred through the bark leading some studies
to propose that mortality could arise through damage to the phloem and vascular cambium [43,44]. If the
phloem is damaged, the movement of sugars would be impaired and, if severe enough, could eventually
result in tree mortality [42].

Although numerous studies have focused on how fires kill trees [15,23,31], the compounded effects
of drought stress and fire on mortality and recovery of surviving trees are not well understood [7,27,45].
Studies in temperate [46] and tropical forests [47,48] have observed that pre-fire drought stress
significantly amplifies tree mortality in subsequent fires. Complex interactions have also been observed
between drought and fire in some species. Prior studies [27] showed that Larix occidentalis saplings
subjected to severe drought stress that caused the foliage to senesce prior to exposure to low-intensity
surface fires exhibited increased bud counts and lower mortality rates 1-year post fire, compared to
moderately drought-stressed saplings. Other studies have observed no mortality in drought-stressed
resprouting species when subjected to surface fires [49,50]. Complex fire-drought interactions are
also apparent when fire follows droughts in variable density forests. For example, one study [51]
showed that mature trees of Pinus lambertiana and Pinus ponderosa exhibited significantly higher rates of
mortality in a subsequent severe drought, compared to their fire-affected counterparts that benefited
from less competition for resources.

In this study, we build off [27] and assess the influence of pre-fire water status on post-fire tree
mortality and the effects of different fire intensity levels on Pinus ponderosa sapling physiology by testing
the following hypotheses: (1) Pinus ponderosa saplings subjected to pre-fire drought stress are more
likely to die than well-watered saplings; and (2) Pinus ponderosa saplings subjected to pre-fire drought
stress are less likely to develop new foliage than well-watered saplings post-fire. We further seek to
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assess how the interaction of fire and drought on Pinus ponderosa saplings compares to that observed
in a similar study [27] on Larix occidentalis saplings. Finally, we compare and seek to confirm the fire
intensity levels required to cause mortality in similarly sized Pinus ponderosa saplings that were reported
in an earlier study [29]. Following past studies [24,29], Pinus ponderosa saplings were used given under
projected fire regimes, fires will likely occur more frequently leading to an increased incident of fire
effects on younger cohorts. This knowledge will also be of value to help land managers seeking to
predict how many of such younger trees, whether planted or grown through natural regeneration,
will need to be replanted following landscape fires [29]. In addition, conducting experiments on
young trees enables a worst-case scenario to be assessed given they are less likely to have developed
fire-resistant morphological traits observed in mature trees [52].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Pinus Ponderosa Saplings and Study Treatments

A total of 60 Pinus ponderosa saplings were purchased from Franklin H. Pitkin Forest Nursery at
the University of Idaho, Moscow, ID and potted in 3.7 L pots with 50% Sungro@ Professional Growing
mix media and 50% perlite. We follow the nomenclature in a recent study [53] and use the term
‘saplings’, as the Pinus ponderosa used in this study were not in the emergent or established stage and
were not producing seeds. The saplings were grown in a climate-controlled greenhouse at University
of Idaho for 6 months. The temperature average in the greenhouse ranged between 15 to 25 °C, with a
photoperiod of ~16 hours. During this period, all saplings were watered to field capacity every other
day and fertilized once a month with a 200 ppm solution of N,P,K (20:20:20) Technigro@ fertilizer. At
the time of the fire treatments root collar diameter and mean height (±SE) were 1.11 ± 0.01 cm and
0.44 ± 0.06 m, respectively.

In fall 2017, saplings were randomly placed in two water status treatments: well-watered (n = 30)
and drought-stressed (n = 30). Saplings in the well-watered treatment were watered every other day to
field capacity, to avoid water stress. For drought-stressed saplings, we targeted the drought treatment,
so that saplings would reach a predawn leaf water potential (Ψp) equal or more negative than −1.6 MPa
just prior to the fire experiment. This Ψp coincides with previous minimum water potentials measured
on Pinus ponderosa saplings during an abnormally dry summer in Idaho [54], and also corresponds to the
xylem tension resulting in the onset of embolism in Pinus ponderosa saplings [30]. Water was withheld
from all saplings in the drought-stress treatment until the desired Ψp was reached. All water potential
measurements were conducted using a pressure chamber (PMS Instruments Co., Albany, OR, USA).

Following the drought treatments, saplings in each water status treatment were randomly
divided into three fire treatments: (1) unburned, (2) subjected to surface fires with fire radiative energy
(FRE) of 0.7 MJ m−2, and (3) subjected to surface fires with FRE of 1.4 MJ m−2. FRE has been used in past
studies assessing the impacts of fire intensity levels on plant physiology responses [24–30]. The use of
FRE, as opposed to the maximum fire radiative power [26], enables a readily repeatable stratification
of the experiment into discrete fire intensity levels. FRE is also widely used in Earth system science,
as it is directly proportion to the total quantity of biomass consumed [55,56]. Although maximum and
integrated temperatures with time were not measured in this study given they are not valid descriptors
of heat [14,57], maximum bark surface temperatures between 750 and 1050 K, for 0.4 MJ m−2 and
1.2 MJ m−2 FRE fires, have been observed in companion sapling experiments to occur up to durations
of a few seconds [24].

Each water status × fire treatment had 10 replicates. The number of Pinus ponderosa saplings
used in each treatment and the fire intensity levels were selected following preliminary data from Pinus
ponderosa saplings burned at 0.7 m−2 (n = 5) and 1.0 MJ m−2 (n = 5) [29]. Saplings were subjected to
the surface fire treatments under controlled conditions at the Idaho Fire Initiative for Research
and Education (IFIRE), which is a climatically controlled indoor combustion laboratory [56,58,59].
Following established methods to minimize pseudoreplication [24–30], saplings were individually
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placed in a custom-cut concrete board with each sapling’s soil leveled with the board. Following [31],
we created a relation between dry (0% moisture content) pre-fire fuel load of Pinus ponderosa needles
and FRE as measured via dual-band thermometry [13]. Specifically, a linear regression between FRE
and fuel consumption of Pinus ponderosa needles (kg m−2) was determined using 10 burned pure fuel
beds at ~0% moisture content, where FRE (MJ) = 5.74 × fuel consumed (kg), where mean consumption
completeness was ~80%. Based on this information, to generate FRE levels of ~0.7 and ~1.4 MJ m−2,
152g and 304 g of oven dried (<1% fuel moisture content) Pinus ponderosa needles were used as the
fuelbed [30]. Flame height was similar to that reported in [29], where at 0.7 MJ m−2 it 0.7 ranged
between 0.025 and 0.12 m and at 1.4 MJ m−2 it ranged between 0.06 and 0.16m. Dried needles were
evenly distributed in a 1 m2 circular area around the saplings and the fuel gently tamped down with
a flat metal board to ensure similar bulk densities between fire treatment replicates. Each fuel bed
was ignited on one side using ~2 g of ethanol [29]. After the burns, all saplings were returned to the
greenhouse, and watered to field capacity every other day until the end of the experiment.

2.2. Physiological Measurements

On the day prior to sapling exposure to fire, Ψp and photosynthesis (A) were measured in 10 randomly
chosen well-watered and 8 randomly chosen drought-stressed saplings. After the fire treatments, A was
measured at 1, 14, 27, and 370 days post-fire on 5 saplings in each water status/fire treatment (Table 1). A was
measured between 8:00 to 11:00 in the morning using a LICOR 6400XT portable photosynthesis system
(LI-COR, Lincoln, NE) with a photosynthetic photon flux density of 1400 µmol m−2 s−1, CO2 concentration
of 400 ppm, temperature of ~25 °C, and relative humidity of ~37%.

Table 1. List of parameters measured.

Parameters Days Units Comments

Leaf water potential (Ψp) −1, 1, 14, 27, 370 - MPa Ψp was measured only in unburned
saplings.

Photosynthesis (A) −1, 1, 14, 27, 370 µmol CO2 m−2

s−1

After saplings were exposed to the fire, A
was measured in unburned and burned

saplings exposed to 0.7 MJ m−2.

Bud development 27, 35, 68, 125,
141, 172, 200

Number of
buds per
sapling

Sapling mortality 200 Live/Dead

2.3. Bud Development and Sapling Mortality

New foliage was evaluated at 27, 35, 68, 125, 141, and 200 days post-fire (Table 1). At each evaluation
day we counted the number of the buds that flushed. Here, we define bud flush as the emergence and
subsequent growth of new leaves. The number of buds per sapling (bud density) and status (live, dying,
and dead) were recorded. ‘Live’ buds were defined as those having green bud tissue and needles, ‘dying’
when some of the new needles started turning brown, and ‘dead’ when all needles that had emerged from
the bud were brown. Sapling mortality was assessed at 200 days post-fire (Table 1), and was defined as the
death of all foliage, vascular cambium, and phloem and the inability to regenerate new shoots. To confirm
the death of vascular cambium and phloem, all saplings with dead foliage and no development of new
shoots were harvested, and if the tissue between the bark and xylem (i.e., phloem and cambium cells)
did not have a green coloration, then the cambium and phloem were considered dead.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Before saplings were exposed to the fire treatments, we tested for significant differences in Ψp and
A between well-watered and drought-stressed treatments using Student’s t-test. To test the fire effects
on Ψp and A in the following days post-fire, we used a mixed effects model with saplings as random
effects. Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test was used to assess the differences in gas exchange and Ψp between
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treatments. We also assessed the differences in bud density between the treatments for each post-fire
sampling date using ANOVA, and, if significant (α = 0.05), a Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test. R version 3.6.0
(R Core Team) and the packages ‘lme4’ [60] and ‘emmeans’ [61] were used to conduct the data analysis.

3. Results

3.1. Sapling Physiology

The day before saplings were exposed to the fire, Ψp in drought-stressed saplings was more
negative (−2.04± 0.03 MPa) than well-watered saplings (−0.39± 0.1 MPa; P < 0.0001). A in well-watered
saplings was six times greater than drought-stressed saplings (P < 0.0001, Figure 1) at the day before the
fire treatments. Ψp was measured post-fire in saplings exposed to 0.7 MJ m−2, however, we recognize
that fire-damaged foliage may have altered leaf balance pressures due to potential osmotic effects
(i.e., cell death). Thus, we only report Ψp for unburned well-watered and drought-stressed saplings
when regular watering resumed. Drought-stressed, unburned sapling Ψp was lower (−0.84 ± 0.05 MPa)
than well-watered saplings (−0.45 ± 0.05 MPa) one-day post-fire (P < 0.0001), but not significantly
different at 14 (P = 0.553), 27- (P = 0.709) and 370 (P = 0.07) days post-fire. A was significantly
reduced (P < 0.0001) in well-watered saplings burned at 0.7 MJ m−2 one day post-fire, with values
approaching zero, compared to unburned well-watered saplings and remained near zero at 27 days
post-fire (Figure 1). However, at 370 days post-fire, saplings burned at 0.7 MJ m−2 had similar A to
unburned saplings (Figure 1). A comparison between drought-stressed unburned and burned saplings
in the 0.7 MJ m−2 fire treatment showed that A was similar one-day after the fire but differed at 14
(P < 0.0001) and 27 (P < 0.0001) days post-fire (Figure 1). All saplings exposed to the 1.4 MJ m−2 fire
treatment had significant foliage loss, due to partial crown combustion, and subsequently died, thus,
measurements of post-fire Ψp and A were not possible.
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3.2. Bud Development and Sapling Mortality  

Figure 1. Mean predawn leaf water potential (Ψp) and photosynthesis (A) in unburned (circle) and
burned (triangle) Pinus ponderosa saplings. Ψp values are only reported for the unburned treatment and
A data shows results for control and 0.7 MJ m−2 treatments. Asterisks denote days where Ψp and A
significantly differed (*P < 0.05) between unburned and burned saplings in each water status treatment.
Red circles denote days where Ψp and A significantly differed (P < 0.05) between well-watered and
drought-stressed saplings in each fire treatment. Bars are SE.
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3.2. Bud Development and Sapling Mortality

Newly flushing buds were observed in saplings burned at 0.7 MJ m−2 between 27- and 35- days
post-fire (Figure 2). No saplings exposed to 1.4 MJ m−2 surface fires flushed any buds within 35 days.
Of the 10 well-watered saplings exposed to 0.7 MJ m−2 surface fires, nine of them had flushed buds
(Figure 2). However, for sapling 6 (Figure 2a) newly developed leaves were dead by 125 days post-fire,
while the new leaves of sapling 79 (Figures 2a and 3) started dying at 125 days, and were dead by
172 days post-fire. Two drought-stressed saplings burned at 0.7 MJ m−2 flushed buds within 35 days
post-fire (Figure 2b). However, the new leaves started dying at 68 and 125 days post-fire, and by
141 days post-fire, all new leaves for both saplings were dead (Figure 2b).
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while the saplings that had the majority of their crown damaged flushed new buds (Figure 3, sapling 
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Figure 2. Bud emergence, development and mortality of (a) well-watered and (b) drought-stressed Pinus
ponderosa saplings burned at 0.7 MJ m−2. All saplings burned at 1.4 MJ m−2 did not have ‘new buds’ by
day 35 post-fire. ‘New buds’ indicates saplings with at least one flushed bud between day 27 and 35,
‘bud start dying’ indicates buds where new leaves started turning brown and ‘bud dead’ indicates buds
where all the new leaves died. All saplings were watered one day before day 0. The drought-stressed
sapling ID 55 burned at 0.7 MJ m−2 did not flush any new buds but retained some green foliage post-fire.
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Although the percentage of green crown remaining after the fire was not assessed in this study,
we observed that the saplings which retained a green crown after the fire did not flush new buds,
while the saplings that had the majority of their crown damaged flushed new buds (Figure 3, sapling 55).

Bud density for the well-watered saplings burned at 0.7 MJ m−2 was significantly greater (P < 0.05)
than in drought-stressed saplings burned at 0.7 MJ m−2 at 35, 68, and 125 days post-fire (Figure 4).
All unburned saplings were alive at 200 days post-fire (Figure 5). Well-watered saplings burned at
0.7 MJ m−2 had 30% mortality, while saplings burned at 1.4 MJ m−2 had 100% mortality. All burned
saplings in the drought-stressed treatment were dead at 200 days post-fire (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Pinus ponderosa sapling mortality at 200 days after exposure to surface fires with different fire
intensity (n = 10).

4. Discussion and Conclusions

Here, we tested two hypotheses: (1) Pinus ponderosa saplings subjected to pre-fire drought stress
are more likely to die than well-watered saplings; and (2) Pinus ponderosa saplings subjected to pre-fire
drought stress are less likely to develop new foliage than well-watered saplings post-fire. This study
did not focus on the specific mechanisms of fire-induced mortality. We also sought to confirm the
fire intensity levels required to cause mortality in similarly sized Pinus ponderosa saplings that were
reported in an earlier study [29], and assess how interaction of fire and drought on Pinus ponderosa
saplings compares to that observed in a study focused on Larix occidentalis [27]. In this study and [27]
similar reductions in photosynthesis one day after the saplings were exposed to fire were observed.
In contrast to Larix occidentalis saplings where photosynthesis recovered within 30 days in all drought
treatments, regardless of the fire intensity and pre-fire water status, photosynthesis was reduced in all
burned saplings for at least 27 days post-fire in this study. Our bud density and mortality results also
contrast with the results in study [27]. We found that drought-stressed saplings had greater mortality
than well-watered saplings burned at the same fire intensity and bud density was higher in burned
well-watered saplings (Figures 4 and 5). This, however, was in contrast to the study by [27] in Larix
occidentalis where saplings under severe drought stress had similar mortality of saplings under low
water stress. Thus, these contrasting results highlight that species and evolutionary fire adaptation
differences may be important factors.
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A comparison of this study with prior experiments that have assessed Pinus ponderosa sapling
response to fire [29,30] is shown in Figure 6. Given that no data points exist in well-watered saplings in
this study (WW2) between 0.7 MJ m−2 and 1.4 MJ m−2, the intercept with the LD 100 line (i.e., dosage that
produces 100% mortality) could occur anywhere over this range. As such, the WW2 curve is not in
disagreement with the well-watered plants curve in the study [29] (WW1), and highlights the need for
more studies to confirm where these various thresholds occur for this and other species. The current
study confirms the hypothesis proposed by [24] that, for individual species, drought stress would result
in increased negative effects at lower FRE dosage levels. This is demonstrated by the ‘leftwards’ shift
of the NOAEL (no-observed-adverse-effect level), the LOAEL (lowest-observed-adverse-effect level),
and the LD50 (the ‘dose’ that causes 50% mortality) when comparing well-watered to drought-stressed
saplings in this species. Shifts to the right have been observed in prior studies comparing laboratory to
field-based modeling, which may be expected when considering plants that are more relatively more
resistant to fire [24]. Species mortality curves like these are contained within the BioEarth Earth
system model [19] through the RHESSys-WMFire component, where the ‘left’ and right’ shifts are
described by a series of scaling, slope, and centerpoint (LD50) coefficients denoted by kx [21]. Therefore,
results such as those presented herein can be directly incorporated within such Earth system models to
enable improved assessments of fire-induced species mortality. Future studies are needed to confirm
where these various thresholds are and how they may change due to plant stressors and across
different species. Differences can also be accounted for by age of plants at time of burn, environmental
variations between the two studies, among other factors.Fire 2020, 3, x FOR PEER REVIEW 2 of 4 
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Figure 6. Comparison of Pinus ponderosa sapling mortality after exposure to surface fires with different
fire intensities across several studies. WW1 represents data from well-watered saplings reported
in [29]. WW2 and DS represent the well-watered and drought-stressed saplings in the current study.
Adapted from [24]. LDY denotes the lethal dose to cause Y% mortality, NOEAL represents the no
observed adverse effect level, and LOAEL represents the lowest observed adverse effect level. The kx

refer to center point, slope, and scale coefficients used within the Regional Hydro-Ecological Simulation
System model (RHESSys) [21].

The shaded areas on the Figure 6 x-axis represent the current unknowns of where the various
thresholds occur for well-watered Pinus ponderosa saplings of this age and size. Specifically, the green
shaded area represents the range at which the NOAEL may occur, given that [29] observed 100%
survival at 0.4 MJ m−2, and all doses greater than that value have shown some degree of mortality.
Given the evidence to date, we contend that the 100% survival threshold is likely between 0.4 and
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0.6 MJ m−2 for well-watered Pinus ponderosa saplings of this age and size. As hypothesized in [24],
we would expect a rightwards and downshift for older plants, given that they may have developed
more fire resistant features, such as thicker bark or vertical avoidance of key components from the
fire [52]. Similarly, the LOAEL for well-watered Pinus ponderosa saplings of this size and age is likely
between 0.6 and 0.7 MJ m−2, as indicated by the blue shaded area. The lethal threshold for any Pinus
ponderosa sapling in this size and age group regardless of the degree of water stress is likely between
0.7 and 1.4 MJ m−2 indicated by the red shaded area. Therefore, this study reconfirmed the prior study
of [29] that 1.4 MJ m−2 will result in 100% mortality in Pinus ponderosa saplings of this age and size.

The observed increase in well-watered sapling mortality with greater fire intensity supports
previous studies conducted with other conifer saplings [24–30]. To our knowledge, no studies exist
that have evaluated sapling mortality under pre-fire water stress exposed to different fire intensities.
Limited studies have observed different mortality patterns in drought-stressed trees subjected to
surface fires with a single fire intensity [27,49]. For example, a study conducted with the deciduous
conifer Larix occidentalis saplings showed that saplings under moderate drought stress (Ψp = −1.5 MPa)
were more susceptible to mortality (83% mortality) than saplings not under water stress (14% mortality)
when subjected to surface fires of the same fire intensity (0.4 MJ m−2) [27]. However, severely
drought-stressed Larix (Ψp = −2.3 MPa) only had 14% mortality, potentially due to nutrient and NSC
translocation during drought-induced foliar senescence before the fires [27]. In contrast, [49] and [50]
observed that drought-stressed Quercus spp. seedlings exhibited no mortality, despite 100% foliage
loss due to surface fires. The high survival rate was likely owing to Quercus’ ability to resprout new
stems and foliage from fire-protected buds at the root collar and NSC reserves in the roots.

Our results suggest that the pre-fire water status can influence the recovery and mortality of
ponderosa pine saplings after the fire. For instance, the water stressed saplings exposed to the low
fire intensity (0.7 MJ m−2) had 100% mortality, while well-watered saplings burned at the same
intensity suffered only 30% mortality. It is possible that the low moisture content in the foliage due to
water stress contributed to more consumption of the crown and increased bud damage. For instance,
in high-elevation conifers, the high moisture content of the crown foliage just after bud flush contributes
to the lower probability of crown fire in these forests [62]. Additionally, the low moisture content in the
bark might increase the magnitude of phloem and cambium heating and, thus, tissue death. However,
more applied research is needed to identify these mechanisms in drought-stressed plants. Our data also
suggest that there is a fire intensity threshold, above which the pre-fire water stress no longer influences
sapling mortality. As observed in this study, all saplings exposed to 1.4 MJ m−2, regardless of the pre-fire
water stress, died. A prior study [29] found that, in well-watered ponderosa pine saplings, there was
100% mortality in saplings subjected to a fire intensity of 0.8 MJ m−2. Thus, it is likely that when Pinus
ponderosa saplings, of similar size to this study, are subjected to fire doses above 0.8 MJ m−2, they will
experience 100% mortality regardless of their pre-fire water status. As fire-induced tree mortality
is size-dependent (smaller trees are more likely to be killed than larger trees) [63], more research is
needed to assess how larger drought-stressed trees are impacted by varying fire intensities.

We observed that, regardless of the pre-fire water status and fire intensity, all of the saplings that
were dead by the end of this experiment did not flush buds between 27 and 35 days post-fire. Bud death
is one of the potential fire injuries in these saplings that could have led to sapling mortality. When 100%
of the buds are either killed by the convective heat or conductive heat (through direct contact with
the flames) during the fire, it can cause immediate mortality, particularly in non-resprouting species
such as ponderosa pine [15]. However, we also observed that some saplings flushed new buds but
then eventually died (Figure 2). Thus, our data also leaves open the possibility that cambium death
and/or depletion of NSC could be the cause of mortality. The saplings that flushed new buds and
eventually died had most of their crown damaged (Figure 4) and significantly reduced photosynthesis
(Figure 1). Large reductions in photosynthesis can force the sapling to depend on their NSC reserves to
rebuild the foliage and repair the damage caused in other organs, such as the stem and roots. Although
our data suggests that cambium necrosis and/or depletion of NSC could be the potential causes of
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some mortality, more studies are needed to evaluate these mechanisms, particularly NSC depletion.
This research need is particularly relevant, given the predicted increases in drought events and the
potential increase in fire activity in the coming decades [64,65]. A logical extension of this research and
the previous study on Larix occidentalis [27] is to explore what happens to saplings that continue to
be exposed to drought conditions following fire treatments, as well as to assess other environmental
interactions, such as disease or frost shock, followed by fire treatments.

Here, we demonstrated that saplings under drought stress are more vulnerable than well-watered
saplings to mortality when exposed to non-lethal fire intensity for well-watered plants. Although this
experiment was conducted in a controlled environment, we expect saplings under drought stress in
the field will have higher mortality when exposed to fire. The results from this study serve as a first
step toward that effort and give us important insights into how saplings under drought stress might
respond to fire in the future.
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